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Abstrract- Health carre area is risingg immensely froom last few decades. It creates large amount of
o records aboutt patients, cliniccal sources, inffection
analyysis, electronic patient recordds, curative triaals etc. Huge size records arre a key sourcce which needss preprocessing
g and evaluatioon for
inform
mation miningg that assists baacking for costt-savings and verdict
v
constru
ucting. When medical
m
organizzations apply data
d
mining onn their
prevaailing data, theyy can realize neew, beneficial annd possibly lifee-saving inform
mation. Heterogeeneity of major depressive diso
order (MDD) disease
d
progrression muddlees medical mannagement. It caan pretense darees for clinician
ns concerning correct
c
analysiss and actual weell-timed cure. These
challenges have proovoked the incrrease of many machine learniing techniques to aid advancee the controllingg of this diseasse. Machine leaarning
AI) that offers structures the capability
c
to mechanically
m
acqquire and improve from experrience
(ML)) is an applicattion of artificiall intelligence (A
minuus being explicitly programmed. Far-reachingg data mining practices
p
utilizin
ng machine learrning procedurees have potential in the study of big
epideemiological dattasets. The folllowing propossed research illustrates the id
dea of machinne learning algorithms to anaalyze the depreession
epideemiological dattasets in terms of its severity.. Here, mean value
v
substitutio
on is performedd on the data tto preprocess itt and then multticlass
classifier machine leearning algorithhms are practiceed to know the severity of the depression am
mong the peoplee at an early stag
ge so that propeer and
correect timely treatm
ment can be proovided which will
w result in costt saving and fasster improvemeent of health connditions of patients.
Keyw
words - Machinee Learning, Maajor Depressive Disorder, severrity, data prepro
ocessing, multiclass classificattion.

I. INTRO
ODUCTION
Major Deprressive Disordder (MDD) is
i a psycholoogical
healtth syndrome defined
d
by inssistently depreessed mood or loss
of innterest in activvities, creating main impaiirment in everryday
life. Machine leaarning (ML) is an appliccation of artiificial
intelligence (AI) that offers structures the capabilitty to
mechhanically acqquire and im
mprove from experience minus
m
beingg explicitly prrogrammed. Machine
M
learnning algorithm
ms can
be utilized
u
to evalluate the deprression epidem
miological dattasets
in thhe usage of self-reports
s
doone by the patients so thaat the
severity of the MDD
M
is recoognized whicch lets us to take
judgments of chooosing the typee of specificcuure to be delivvered
to thhe patients reesulting in thee initial accurrate treatmennt and
pricee saving to thee patients.
Depression is
i a severe heealth syndrom
me, with the World
W
Heallth Organizattion approacching 350 million
m
indiviiduals
universally underr the influencce of depresssion, also stannding
second in positionns of global diisability probllem and depreession
probbable to be thee figure one heealth worry in equally develloped
and developing
d
naations by 20200 [1]. Major depressive
d
dissorder
has an assessed life
l span occuurrence of abbout 17%, andd has
notabble effects on
o class of life, comorbiid health dissease,
suiciide likelihood, and healthcaare job.
Depression is
i an intricatee medical thinng that can prooduce
taskss for clinicianns regarding equally precise analysis annd in
effecct well-timedd cure. Thesse tasks havve aggravatedd the
advaancement of many
m
machinee learning tecchniques to aiid the
contrrolling of this disease.
In the Major
M
Depres sive Disordeer (MDD) ill ness,
mu ch research has been caarried out a fter the MD
DD is
© 20115-19, IJARCS All
A Rights Reserveed

identified and originates severe wh
hich creates the
neccessity to proovide the cuure to the speecific. Generrally,
the outcomes are examinned and antticipated onn the
gro
ounds of fMR
RI done on the enduring
g individual.. Not
mu ch research has been caarried out on
n the prelimiinary
phaase of MDD where speciific reports himself.
h
Reseearch
gro
ounded on the self-repports by ap
pplying macchine
learrning techniiques can le t us to pred
dict the MD
DD at
prim
mary stage. Also
A
becausee of this one can evaluatee and
preedict the sevverity of MD
DD existencee in the speecific
wh o benefits thhe specific too take precau
utions and ti mely
treaatment to gett cured earlyy.
II. MAJOR DEPR
RESSIVE DISOR
RDER
Major Depreessive Disordder (MDD) is a psycholoogical
healtth syndrome described by persistently depressed
d
mood or
loss of interest inn activities, pproducing maajor impairmeent in
day-to-day life. MDD is a ssevere psychological statee that
along
g with the suffering im
mmense sensitive agony, also
furth
hermore eventtually can leadd to demise by
y suicide.
Major Depreessive Disorrder (MDD) is a worlddwide
prob
blem. Agreeinng to the Worrld Health Orrganization (22004),
unipolar depressiion is on position three globally onn the
encu
umbrance listt of malady. It orders eighth amongg less
deveeloped nationss and first in ddeveloping and
d highly develloped
natio
ons. Depressioon orders uppper than ischeemic heart illlness,
violeence, strokes,, and transpoortation accideents. Even thhough
MDD
D is frequentlly intermittennt and lasting, persons mayy only
searcch for aid whhile in the m
middle of a deepressive inciident.
After recovering up
u to their level of function
nality, they maay put
an en
nd to cure unttil the cycle beegins another time.
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The DSM-IV TR (American Psychological Association,
2000) finds and talks over the analytical conditions. To have
the conditions for MDD, minimum five of the signs
enumerated beneath need to exist in the similar 2-week
duration, and must characterize a transformation in the distinct.
The signs should also cause major sorrow or loss in public,
profession, or other fields [2]. The signs shouldn’t be the
reason of utilization of any kind of stuff, a health state, another
psychological syndrome, or grief [2]. Also, the specific can’t
havehyper in the past, hypomanic, or mixed incidence [2]. It is
furthermore essential to annotate that those with MDD are at a
greater than before threat for evolving co-morbid mental
disorder such as nervousness, frights, whim control, or
substance misuse.


Symptoms[2]

Onset of a Major Depressive Episode can be anywhere
from days to a few weeks. Symptoms must be present for
most of the day, nearly every day, for at least 2-weeks and
include:
 Depressed Mood
 Diminished interest/pleasure
 Significant weight loss or gain
 Insomnia or hypersomnia
 Psychomotor agitation or retardation
 Fatigue
 Feelings of worthlessness or guilt
 Difficulty concentrating
 Recurrent thoughts of death/suicidal ideation
Depressed mood: Depressed mood is considered as the
promising indicator of MDD. It is defined as sense
ofunhappiness, downhearted, or discouraged. Few individuals
don’t have the ability to describe their emotions while other
few individuals don’t want to agree of sensing depression.Few
individuals might agree of having bad temper along with or
instead of having depressed mood. It is significant to note the
effect of the person, giving close consideration to the reactions
on face, stance, and tendency of speech. This is specifically
significant if the individual is in rejection about his or her
mental state.
Loss of interest in activities: Depressed persons will
frequently observe that they are not finding things interesting
which they used to enjoy earlier. Some call it as not viewing
frontward to things, or being incapable to feel pleasure. It
might come into notice of some people that the affected
individual is isolating himself from his family and friends. A
loss of sexual desire may also be noticed.

Psychomotor changes: Psychomotor changes should be
observable by others and take account of agitation causing in
walking, leg rebounding, or twitching. Also, retardation may
mark as speaking and moving slowly or delay in reacting to
questions.
Fatigue: Too much fatigue is often a indication that really
influences the subject. He or she may have non existence of the
liveliness to do the day-to-day chores of existing. Weariness,
even after a wholedusk’snap, is common.
Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate
guilt: Those be subjected to a major depressive episode
repeatedly dock strong feelings of insignificance and
culpability. Individual may sense worthless of the belongings
in their existence. They may preoccupy and know-how strong
culpability over former or existent happenings. Individual also
might adversely misjudge things spoken or done by others.
This continues the culpability and feelings of contemptibility.
Indecisiveness and concentration problems: Individuals
having MDD repeatedly experience trouble focusing on
responsibilities. This must be an alteration from usual working.
Concentrating problems also ascend, and can consequence in
professional, scholastic, and association difficulties. Creating
choices can unexpectedly seem mammoth to a blue individual.
Recurrent thoughts of death and/or suicide: The major fear
with Major Depressive Disorder is that of suicide.
Considerations of death are a common incidence in the
distressed. These views may differ liable on the sternness of
the depression. It is further vis-à-vis if the person has made a
strategy of how he or she would do suicide. Regrettably, some
follows the strategy and take their own breathes.
A. PHQ-9 as a Diagnostic Measure
At 9 objects, the PHQ (Patient Health Questionnaire)
depression rule (whichwe call the PHQ-9) is depression
methods, has sensitivity and specificity, and comprises of the
genuinenine criteria on which the analysis of DSM-IV
depressive disorders is grounded. The PHQ-9 is a two-purpose
implement that, with the similar nine objects, can form
transitory depressive disorder analyzes as well as score
depressive indicator rigorousness. The PHQ-9 symptom
checklist is shown in Figure1.

Weight changes: Hungriness varies bring about in noteworthy,
unplanned variation in weight are a lot observed in MDD. This
might be seen as craving for fat and carbohydrate foods in
some beings while appetite loss in other beings.
Sleep changes: Sleeplessness is mostly observed in MDD.
Beings may discover themselves awake in the midnight and are
not capable to again asleep. Others may lie wakeful, unable to
initiate forty winks. In some occurrences, hypersomnia
happens.

© 2015-19, IJARCS All Rights Reserved
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Figure 1: PHQ-9 Symptom Checklist[3]

As a severity degree, the PHQ-9 markarrays from 0 to
27, asevery of the 9 items can be counted from 0 (“not at all”)
to 3 (“nearly every day”). Easy-to-remember change points of
5, 10, 15, and 20 signify the onsets for mild, moderate,
moderately severe, and severe depression, respectively [3].
Advisedcureactivities in reaction to these differentstages of
PHQ-9 depression severity are shown in Table1. Scores less
than 10 seldom occur in individuals with major depression
whereas scores of 15 or greater usually signify the presence of
major depression.
TABLE 1: PHQ-9 MARKS&RECOMMENDEDCURE [3]
PHQ-9
Score
1 to 4
5 to 9

Depression
Severity
None
Mild

10 to 14

Moderate

15 to 19

Moderately
Severe

20 to 27

Severe

Proposed Treatment
None
On the lookoutcoming up,
PHQ-9 follow up
Strategize cure, Think
throughtherapy
Abruptbeginning of
pharmacotherapy/psychothe
rapy
If severe diminishing or
lowlyreaction to
psychotherapy, talk about to
psychological health
professional for psychiatric
therapy and
combinedmanaging

III. MACHINE LEARNING
One of the subareas of artificial intelligence (AI) is
Machine Learning[4]. The objective of machine learning
commonly is to realize the structure of data and fit that data
into models that can be understood and exploited by people.
Machine learning systems in its place let computers to train on
data inputs and practice statistical analysis in order to output
values that fall inside a particular range. As of this, machine
learning enables computers in building models from sample
data in order to mechanize decision-making procedures
centered on data inputs. Two of the most broadly accepted
machine learning approaches is supervised learning which
trains algorithms based on example input and output data that
is labeled by humans, and unsupervised learning which
provides the algorithm with no labeled data in order to allow it
to find structure within its input data.


Supervised Learning

In supervised learning, the computer is delivered with
sample inputs that are characterized with their preferred
outputs. The determination of this technique is for the
algorithm to be capable to “learn” by equaling its real
output with the “taught” outputs to discover errors, and
transform the model accordingly. Supervised learning
therefore uses patterns to guess label values on additional
unlabeled data. A common use case of supervised learning
is to utilize past data to predict statistically probable future
happenings.
© 2015-19, IJARCS All Rights Reserved



Unsupervised Learning

In unsupervised learning, data is unlabeled, so the
learning algorithm is left to discover commonalities
among its input data. As unlabeled data are more ample
than labeled data, machine learning methods that assist
unsupervised learning are principally valuable. The
objective of unsupervised learning may be as direct as
determining hidden patterns inside a dataset, but it may
also have a objective of feature learning, which lets the
computational machine to mechanically learn the
representations that are required to categorize raw data.
Learning approaches can be classified into linear and
nonlinear approaches. Linear approaches are simpler, while
nonlinear approaches are more flexible in behavior. For
supervised learning, the methods can be additionally classified
as classification- or regression-based methods. Classificationbased methods try to classify the data by discrete and
categorical labels, while regression-based methods fit the data
to a continuous function and thus work with continuous labels
for the data [5]. For unsupervised learning, the methods are
primarily categorized as clustering method, which group the
data into clusters based on underlying similarities [5].
IV. BACKGROUND STUDY
In the current works,a nature motivated and unique FS
algorithm
grounded
on
standard
Ant
Colony
Optimization(ACO), known as improved ACO(IACO), was
utilized to lessen the number of attributes by eliminating
unrelated and out of work information [6]. The nominated
attributes were then providing for into support vector machine
(SVM), in order to categorize MDD and BD subjects [6].
Quantitative electroencephalography (QEEG) coherence data
of 46 BD and 55 MDD subjects were fed into IACO first [6].
Selected more informative feature subset from 16 electrodes of
alpha, delta and theta frequency bands was then used as input
in SVM [6]. Enactment of IACO–SVM methodology identified
that it is promising to distinguish 46 BD 55 MDD themes using
22 of 48 attributes with 80.19% total taxonomy accuracy
(Turker Tekin Erguzel et al., 2015).
Current works also determine that guilt-selective
modifications in functional connectivity of the ATL are
satisfactory to differentiate the remitted MD set from the
control set with in elevation accuracy [7]. The outcomes
demonstrate that guilt-selective functional disconnection of the
ATL has the impending to be moreestablished into a clinically
beneficial fMRI biomarker of MD liability [7]. Expending a
lately recognized neural signature of guilt-selective functional
disconnection, the machine learning classification procedure
was capable to differentiate remitted MD from control
members with 78.3% accuracy [7]. This determines the high
possibility of our fMRI signature as a biomarker of MD
vulnerability (João R. Sato et al., 2015).
Cognitive models predict that vulnerability to major depressive
disorder (MDD) is due to a bias to blame oneself for failure in
a global way resulting in excessive self-blaming emotions,
decreased self-worth, hopelessness and depressed mood [8].
132 patients with remitted MDD and no relevant lifetime comorbid axis-I disorders were assessed using a phenomenon
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logical psychopathology based interview (AMDP) including
novel items to assess moral emotions (n=94 patients) and the
structured clinical interview-I for DSM-IV-TR [8]. Cluster
analysis was engaged to recognize indicator rationality for the
most severe incidence.As anticipated, moods of insufficiency
and uselessness were part of the central depressive disorder,
closely co-occurring with depressed frame of mind. Selfblaming feelings were very recurrent and concerning but not
limited to guilt [8]. This calls for a sophisticated valuation of
self-blaming sentiments to progress the identification and
stratification of MDD (Roland Zahn et al., 2015).
Current works also utilized a three-step procedure
fusing multiple imputation, a machine learning boosted
regression procedure and logistic regression, to find key
biomarkers related with depression in the NHANES (2009–
2010) [1]. After the formation of 20 imputation data collections
from multiple chained regression sequences, machine learning
boosted regression at first identified 21 biomarkers related with
depression [1]. Using traditional logistic regression methods,
countingmonitoring for probable confounders and moderators,
an ultimate set of three biomarkers were nominated [1]. The
methodical utilization of a amalgam procedure for variable
choice, merging data mining procedures consuming a machine
learning procedure with traditional statistical modeling,
accounted for lost information and composite survey selection
approach and was validated to be a suitable tool for spotting
three biomarkers related with depression for future theory
generation: red cell distribution width, serum glucose and total
bilirubin (Joanna F. Dipnall et al., 2016).
Also, the WMH ML prototypes were practiced to this
baseline information to produce expected result scores that
were matched to detected marks measured 10–12 years after
baseline [9]. ML prototypical expectation accuracy was also
equaled to that of conventional logistic regression models [9].
Area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC)
centered on ML (.63 for high chronicity and .71–.76 for the
other probable outcomes) was dependably greater than for the
logistic models (.62–.70) even though the later models with
more predictors [9]. 34.6–38.1% of individuals with
consequent high persistence-chronicity and 40.8–55.8% with
the severity signs were in the top 20% of the baseline ML
predicted risk distribution, while only 0.9% of respondents
with consequent hospitalizations and 1.5% with suicide
trieswere in the lowermost 20% of the ML predicted risk
distribution [9]. Outcomes approve that clinically beneficial
MDD risk stratification representations can be produced from
baseline patient self-reports and that ML approaches advance
on conventional procedures in emerging such models (Ronald
C. Kessler et al., 2016).
V. METHOD
A. Study participants and measurements
In this research study two different datasets were
utilized. One dataset is collected from the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) (2015–2016) were
utilized. Relevant NHANES data files were downloaded from
the website. NHANES is a cross-sectional, population-based
study of civilians aged 18 to 80 years, conducted in two-year
blocks. The sample size of this dataset is 5735[10].

Second dataset is collected from LDRP-ITR college of KSV
University, Gandhinagar(INDIA). The respondents aged 16 to
25 years in the study. The sample size of this dataset is 342.
The Patient Health Questonnaire-9 (PHQ-9) was cast-off to
evaluate depressive indicators(depression). The PHQ-9 is a
well-validated, self-report instrument for discovering and
observing depression, with worthy concordance with a medical
analysis of major depressive disorder (MDD). Things evaluate
the existence of nine Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorder Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) depression
indicators over the past two weeks, and are counted on a fourpoint scale representing the grade of severity from 0 (not at all)
to 3 (nearlyevery day). Things were then totaled to form a
complete severity mark going from 0 to 27 where those with a
over-all score of 10 or more were measured depressed (i.e.
moderately to severely depressed).
B. Methodology
The two datasets collected for the research study
contains missing values, which needs to be processed after
which the ML classifiers are implemented to predict the
severity of MDD.
Data Preprocessing
In several ‘big data’ circumstances, absent
information are not a subject due to the large size of
observations and variables or features existing. In difference,
absent data in readings with lesser model amounts can
influence the results greatly. There have been a several missing
data techniques recommended in the works over the last years:
listwise deletion; pairwise deletion; mean substitution;
regression imputation; Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation.
Most of these techniques can only be cast-off when there is no
arrangement for the missing data. The selection of
techniquecast-off for handling with missing data is frequently
not as much of significant when the ratio of missing data is less
than 5%. Besides, it is not rare for the ratio of missing data in
big epidemiological readings to surpass this fraction.
Mean substitution is a common strategy for addressing the
missing value problem. In the research, attribute mean value is
used to replace all the missing values in both the datasets.
ML classifiers
Machine learning classifiers are implemented to predict the
severity of MDD present among respondents. MDD is assessed
using PHQ-9. PHQ-9 measures the severity based on the 0-27
score as none (0-4 score), mild (5-9 score), moderate (10-14
score), moderately severe (15-19) and severe (20-27 score).
Machine learning multiclass classifiers can be implemented to
predict the type of severity of MDD present among
respondents. Several multiclass classifiers such as Support
Vector Machine (SVM) classifier, Decision Tree, k-Nearest
Neighbors, Naïve Bayes classifier can be implemented to
classify the severity of MDD. These classifiers can be cast-off
for multiclass classification issue by extending the binary
classification methods.
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Support Vector
V
Machiines are amid the
t best robusst and
effecctive classificcation proceddures [11]. They
T
are cenntered
uponn the notion of
o exploiting the margin i.e. maximizinng the
miniimum space from the separating hyperplane too the
closeestsample [11]. The elem
mentary SVM
M provisions only
binarry classification, but additiions have beenn recommendded to
handdle the multicclass classificcation instance as well [111]. In
thesee additions, extra
e
factors and
a restraintss are added to
t the
optim
mization probblem to handle the separaation of the unlike
u
classses [11].


Decision
n Tree

Decisionn trees are a poowerful classiification technnique.
Twoo broadly recoognized proceedures for connstructing deccision
treess are Classifiication and Regression
R
Trrees and ID3//C4.5
[11].. The tree attempts
a
to deduce
d
a split of the traaining
inforrmation createed on the valuues of the acceessible attribuutes to
creatte a good sim
mplification [11]. The split at every noduule is
centeered on thee attribute that providees the maxiimum
inforrmation gain [11].
[
Every leeaf nodule relaates to a class label
[11].. A different instance is classified by folllowing a path from
the root
r
nodule to a leaf nodulee, where at eveery nodule a test
t is
impllemented on certain
c
attributte of that instaance [11]. Thee leaf
nodee reached is considered
c
thhe class label for that exam
mple.
The algorithm can
c
naturally handle binary or multiiclass
classsification probblems. The leeaf nodes cann refer to eithher of
the K classes conccerned [11].


k- Neareest Neighborss

kNN is considered
c
am
mong the oldeest non-param
metric
classsification alggorithms [11]. To classify
fy an unidenntified
instaance, the exppanse (using some distaance measuree e.g.
Eucllidean) from thhat instance too every furtheer training insstance
is evvaluated [11].. The k minimum distances are recognnized,
class in thhese k classees is
and the most characterized
c
delibberated the output
o
class label
l
[11]. The
T
value of k is
norm
mally determiined using a validation seet or using crossc
validdation [11].



Naïve Baayes

Naive Baayes is an efffective classiffier centered upon
the norm
n
of Maxximum A Postteriori (MAP)) [11]. Assum
med a
probblem with K classes {M1, . . . ,MK} with
w so-called prior
probbabilities P(M1), . . . , P(MK), we can alloot the class labbel m
to ann unidentified instance withh attributes a = (a1, . . . , aN) such
that m = argmaxmP(M =m||a1, . . . , aN), thatt is select the class
withh the maxim
mum a posteerior probabiility assumedd the
expeerimental dataa [11]. This aposterior probability
p
caan be
exprressed,
utiliizing
Bayees
theorem
m,
as
follows:
P(M=m||a1,...,aN)=
= P(M=m)P(aa1,...,aN||M=m
m)/P(a1,...,aN) [11].
As thhe denominattor is the samee for all classes, it can be let
l go
from
m the evaluatiion. Now, wee should calcuulate the so-ccalled
classs conditional probabilities of the attribbutes assumedd the
availlable classes [11].
[
This can be quite challenging takingg into
explaanation the deependencies among attributtes [11]. The Naive
N
© 20115-19, IJARCS All
A Rights Reserveed

c
condittional
Bayees methodollogy is too assume class
indep
pendence i.e. x1, . . . , xN are indepen
ndent specified the
classs [11]. This shhortens the nuumerator to bee P(M = m)P((a1||M
= m)…
m
P(aN||M = m), and thhen selecting
g the class m that
maxiimizes this value
v
over alll the classes m = 1, . . . ,K.
Evid
dently this method is certainnly extensiblee to the instannce of
havin
ng more than two classes, aand was preseented to impleement
well inspite of the originaal simplifying
g supposition of
cond
ditional indepeendence [11].
The perrformance off the abovee mentioned ML
multticlassifiers too predict the severity of MDD amongg the
indiv
viduals areasssessed by utilizing Data
D
mining tool
WEK
KA.Waikato
Environ
nment
fo
or
Knowlledge
Analysis (Weka) is a collectioon of machinee learning soft
ftware
writtten in Java, esstablished at tthe University
y of Waikato, New
Zealand [12]. Weka
W
is a ggathering of machine leaarning
procedures for daata mining errrands [13]. The procedures can
eitheer be practicedd straight to a dataset or callled from yourr own
Javaa code[13]. Weka
W
comprisees tools for daata pre-processsing,
classsification, reggression, clusstering, assocciation rules,, and
visuaalization [13]]. It is also well-suited for evolvingnnovel
mach
hine learningg patterns. Frrom the resu
ults of Wekaa, the
suitaable ML multticlass classiffier can be im
mplemented on the
datassets to obtain better resultss of classificaation of severiity of
MDD
D among resppondents.
VI. RESULTS
WEK
KA tool is utillized to implement ML mullticlass classiffiers
on th
he two datasetts to predict thhe severity of the MDD. Reesults
are shown
s
below.
ANES dataset
NHA
Logiistic, SVM, k-NN, Naïve B
Bayes and Deecision Table multi
classs classifiers arre applied to tthe dataset in WEKA. As shhown
in figure,
f
Logisstic classifierr classified the most coorrect
instaances (recordss) followed byy SVM, k-NN
N, Naïve Bayees and
Deciision Table. Also, Logistiic results hav
ve high accuuracy,
preciision, recall, F-measure, TP rate and
d Kappa Staatistic
follo
owed by SVM
M, k-NN, Naïïve Bayes an
nd Decision Table.
T
Whille Logistic Cllassifier have the lowest inccorrectly classified
instaances and FP rate followedd by SVM, k--NN, Naïve Bayes
B
and Decision
D
Tablle. The resultss are shown in
n below graph.
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S
Averrage precisionn and F meaasure isn’t callculated for SVM,
Deciision Table and
a
Naïve Baayes as theree are small no
n of
instaances.The resuults are shownn in below graaph.
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VII. CONCLUSION
[9]

Thus MDD
M
severityy can be assessed onn the
epideemiological dataset
d
based on
o the baselinee reports usingg ML
multticlass classifi
fiers. Here daata is preproccessed using mean
valuee substitutionn, after which evaluation off ML classifieers on
data to predict the severityy of MDD caan be
the preprocessed
p
donee using Weka.. Also in this research studdy, the comorbbidity
is noot consideredd which can be
b taken intoo consideratioon for
futurre work.
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